How Do Students Log in SMARTHINKING From Cal U D2L

Step 1: Log in to Cal U D2L to get the home screen similar to the screen shot below:
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Step 2: Go to “University Resources” (see red circled)
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Step 3: Go To “Smarthinking Tutoring (Students) (see below the red circle)
Step 4: Once you click on “Smarthinking Tutoring (Students), you get a screen similar to the one below:

Checkmark the “I agree to the terms of use...” And click on ‘Continue.” You get the following:
Click on “Ask Me Later” so you can continue to the Smarthinking homesite similar to the one below:

You are in Smarthinking homesite and have four options: (1) Work with tutor, (2) Submit my Writing or Career Documents, (3) Submit a Question, (4) Review My Sessions and Submissions.

Watch the 3 minutes video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ltjgOloFJCQ